The Alcohol Beverage Board  
Thursday, November 13, 2014 @ 1:00 PM  
County Commissioners Conference Room  
Chesapeake Building  
41770 Baldridge Street  
Leonardtown, MD 20650  
Agenda

Approval of minutes.

1. Old Business:
   - Extensions of Conditional Approvals
     1. Capt. Sam & Salma Shafiq & Soubia Shafiq
        - Requesting 60 day extension of conditional approval for extension of premises.

2. New Business:
   - Applications:
     1. Coles Point Tavern
        - Application for Michael V. Davis & Ann Rest Hyder to transfer Coles Point Tavern (Coles Point Tavern, Inc.) Class D-BWL license to Michael V. Davis & Scott J. Rudge & t/a Coles Point Tavern (AC Tavern, LLC), 850 Salisbury Park Rd., Coles Point, VA 22442. And to include extension of premise for side deck & entryway pier.
     2. The Lime Lounge at Twist Wine & Spirits
        - Application of John J. Winters, Ruby E. Hurt & Dwane D. MacRae to upgrade Twist Wine & Spirits (Twist Wine & Spirits, LLC) Class A-1 BWL license to a Class D-BWL license & t/a The Lime Lounge at Twist Wine & Spirits (Twist Wine & Spirits LLC), 22608 Three Notch Rd., Lexington Park, MD 20653.
     3. Elements
        - Application for Robert E. Plant to transfer Blue Wind Gourmet (TBD Restaurant, LLC) Class B (Restaurant) BWL license location from 22803 Gunston Dr., California, MD 20619 to 22576 MacArthur Blvd., California, MD 20619. And changing trade name to Elements.
     4. Stoney's at Clarke's Landing
        - Application of Eugenia Cousineaux, Louis Phillip Stone III & Catherine Bailey York to purchase a Class B (Restaurant) BWL license & t/a Stoney's at Clarke's Landing (Stoney's at Clarke's Landing, LLC), 24580 Clarkes Landing Lane, Hollywood, MD 20636. And permission for extension of premise for outdoor dining & catering permit.
     5. Holiday Inn & Express California MD
        - Application for Prahladbhai Patel, Milan Sheth & Kulbeer Dhillon to purchase a Class A-1 BWL license & t/a Holiday Inn & Express California MD (Park View Hospitality, LLC), 45280 Abell House Lane, California, MD 20619.

   - Premise changes:
     1. St. James Deli & Spirits t/a Sherry Lynn Thompson
        - Requesting extension of premise of approx. 685 sq. ft. for additional stock storage
     2. Bob's Sunoco t/a Robert E. Belden
        - Requesting extension of premise of approx. 800 sq. ft. for additional stock storage

   - Officer/Member/Trade Name changes:
     1. ABC Liquors requesting trade name change to ABC Liquors and Lounge

3. Other Business:
   - Board Administrator t Tammy Hildebrand
     1. Sheriff MOU
   - Alcohol Enforcement Coordinator t Cpl. James Stone
     - Board Inspector t Garland Thompson
   - St. Mary's Licensed Beverage Association
   - Community Alcohol Coalition

Adjournment.

Attest: __________________________
Tamara E. Hildebrand
Board Administrator